Moving mechanical systems parallel structures are solid, fast, and accurate. Between parallel systems it is to be noticed Stewart platforms, as the oldest systems, fast, solid and precise. The work outlines some few main elements of Stewart platforms. It begins with the geometry platform and structure, and then one presents the kinematic elements of it, positions, velocities and accelerations. If a structural motto element consists of two moving elements which translate relative, drive train and especially dynamic it is more convenient to represent the motto element as a single moving component. One has thus seven moving parts (the six motto elements or feet to which is added mobile platform 7) and one fixed. The whole work is based on knowledge of analytic geometry, so we can consider this work as a study of the applied mathematics.
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Introduction
Moving mechanical structures are used increasingly in almost all vital sectors of humanity . The robots are able to process integrated circuits sizes micro and nano, on which the man they can be seen even with electron microscopy (GARCIA et al., 2007) . Dyeing parts in toxic environments (TONG; GU; , working in chemical and radioactive environments, or at depths and pressures at the bottom of huge oceans, or even cosmic space conquest and visiting exo-planets, are now possible, and were turned into from the dream in reality, because mechanical platforms sequential gearbox (PERUMAAL; JAWAHAR, 2013).
Robots were developed and diversified, different aspects, but today, they start to be directed on two major categories: systems serial and parallel systems (PADULA; PERDEREAU, 2013) . Parallel systems are more solid, but more difficult to designed and handled, which serial systems were those which have developed the most. In medical operations or radioactive environments is preferred mobile systems parallel to their high accuracy positioning (REDDY; SHIHABUDHEEN; JACOB, 2012). Figure 1 shows the kinematic diagram of a mobile mechanical parallel system, heving all 12 kinematic couplings (which connect the six motor legs with the two platforms fixed and mobile) type ball joints (couplers sphere to sphere allowing all rotations possible and do not give permission to produce any translation), practically couplers third grade (C3). Kinematic engines couplings (six in number) may be constructed in two versions: C5 or C4. Couplings sphere in sphere (ball joints) allow rotations in space on all three axes and stop all translations. They are more difficult to achieve in terms of technology, are more expensive and generally have shorter life, their wear being quite fast (even if the contact surface of the sphere is large sphere type). But have the great advantage of a reduced size (mass and low volume) (see Figure 2) . Their life can be extended by optimal design, by careful processing, through a suitable lubricant, or using special materials.
The structure and geometry of steward system
Ball joints are used in the car industry, especially in the automotive industry.
Fig. 2 Ball joints have multiple uses
For a parallel system 12 ball joint (C3), and 6 motor couplings (C5) only the translation the grade fifth, the mobility of the system (spatial mechanism) is given by the general formula Where m represents the number of the moving parts of the mechanism (system), in this case where m is equal to 13, because the six legs each consisting of two elements (ie 6 * 2 = 12), and one of the two platforms (the upper) is also mobile (representing the thirteenth movable element of the system).
Of the 12 degrees of freedom of the system only 6 are active (they representing the linear movements of the linear motors).
The other six degrees of freedom are passive (does not indicate the need to use additional actuators to achieve them). They are basically evidenced by six additional rotational movements of the six legs, each leg consists of two elements cinematic considered as a solid, may rotate freely between its two ball joints (by which is connected to the two platforms: based on the ISSN: 1415-7314 ISSN online: 2317-6717 458 ENGEVISTA, V. 18, n. 2, p. 455-491, Dezembro 2016. fixed and movable above), (to follow Figure 3 ). These additional rotational movements allow the kinematic movements of the system.
Fig. 3 Additional rotational movement of a leg between the two ball joints
Basically, it is used instead of couplers translation engines (C5) some motor couplers type cylindrical (C4) which in addition to translational movement, allow and a relative rotation between the two bars of the motor coupling. Linear actuators are constructed so that each allows a relative rotation between its two active bars. Motor movement is the linear, but is allowed and a relative rotation in motto element.
In this situation will disappear the six couplers of grade V (C5), being replaced entirely with swivels cylindrical grade IV (4), (see Figure 4) . The formula of degree of mobility takes the appearance (2). Mechanism enhances its mobility, but only six of these degree of mobility are active (they refer to linear movements imposed by the six actuators). In this case the mechanism has 12 passive rotational movements (12 passive degree of mobility). 
The vast majority of parallel platforms type Stewart has today 12 universal joints and 6 cylinder motor couplings, all of them being kinematic couplings of the grade IV (C4).
Disappearing joints C3 and couplings C5 engines and remain only universal joints and couplings cylinder engines, all of the kinematic class C4 (Fig. 5 ).
Fig. 5 Modern platform Stewart which uses only (18) couplings grade 4 (C4)
Universal joints can be used constructively in several ways (see Fig. 6 ). 
Today, they use various systems of type Stewart (see Fig. 7 ).
Fig. 7 Various platforms type Stewart
All these platforms achieve high speeds in work with a good dynamics. Their balancing is simpler and higher. Systems are more robust and more accurate. In Fig. 8 one can see a Stewart platform with nine legs. 
From the structural formula can be seen that only six legs are engines and the other three are driven by the mobile platform element (their role being more to increase system stability). Or all legs are motors and their movements must be well coordinated and synchronized with other main actuators (Calculation of movement in this system is much more difficult). To have the mobility of this mechanism 9 instead of 6 as three universal joints must be replaced with three spherical kinematic couplings (see relation 6). 
Stewart systems can keep their balance during rapid movements loaded with a heavy load (see Fig. 9 ). 
Inverse kinematics

Determining positions and displacements
In Fig. 10 one can see a simple theoretical model.
Fig. 10 A simple theoretical model
In figure 11 is determined the position parameters (spatial Cartesian coordinates) for fixed points A, B, C. For point A is obtained x=r and y = z = 0. For point B using relations (7) and to determine the coordinates of C are considered system (8). For mobile platform DEF (see Figure 12 ) can write equations (9). Basically were written distances between the peaks of the triangle DEF (pairwise) Cartesian coordinate space. 
The process was repeated but this time there were writing distances between mobile triangle center S, and each vertex of the triangle DEF (eq. system 10). Will be assigned successive to the point D the values D, E, F, and plan equation (11) written scalar will receive forms (12).
Scalar parameters xS, yS, zS, , ,  are known. With systems (12) and (10) can be determined immediately scalar parameters of a mobile point on the circle, choosing the initial determination of point D, for example. Must this point be known (positioned) at least through one of its coordinates. Suppose for example ZD coordinate known (known propensity of mobile plan by , , , one know where the focus S must be, knowing xS, yS, zS, but must be known and zD height of a point on the mobile circle).
Determine then the other two scalar coordinates xD and yD. One use the system (13) formed by the first relation of the system (12) and by the first equation of the system (10).
To solve (13) are introduced notations (14).
From (13) with the annotations (14) obtains the system (15), which is solved sequentially by relations (16) which leads to an equation grade 2 with unknown y, which solution is given by the first two relations of the system (17), while the third relation of the system (17) calculates x.
For proper positioning of the point D is chosen initially negative solution (if it does not correspond to the positive solution will reelect). This gives scalar parameters of point D (relation 18).
From (12, 10, 9) are selected the equations with that one write the system (19), so as to have the only unknown the scalar coordinates of the point E, namely: xE, yE, zE.
To solve the system (19) must be linearized. One squares the last two relations system (19) and subtract the second from the third. Third relationship is obtained in the system (20) which is arranged at a more convenient form trapped in the system (21) together with the first relation from the system (19) also ordered correspondingly.
From the second relation of the system (21) are explained zE (see expression 22), which is then introduced into the first relation of the system (21) thereby eliminating zE parameter, and to give expression (23) linearly with yE in relation of xE, where the coefficients k1, k2, are determined by the relationships of the system (24). Replace now yE given by the relation (23) in the expression (22) and thus obtains a second linear relationship between parameters zE and xE (equation 25), whose coefficients k3, k4, are given by the system (26).
Relationships (23) and (25) 
We denote now the coefficients of equation (28) of second degree in xE, with a1, b1, c1, (see relation 29). Now we have to determine Cartesian coordinates (rectangular, scalar) of mobile point F.
From initial systems (12, 10, 9) we can choose to use four relationships (one of 12, one of 10, and two from 9), relations with that one writes the system (33).
The squared last two relations of the system (33) as expressions obtained (34) 
Repeat all for the couple of equations the second and the third of the system of equations (33); one obtains the two equations system (37), which added produce the expression (38) that are arranged conveniently in the expression (39).
It retains the linear system (40) of three equations with three unknowns, where the three equations are (36), (39) and the first relation of the system (33). 
The system (40) is written as classical (41). 
The coefficients of the system (41) are determined by the relations (42). 
Determining the velocities
One knows:
. Choose the relations (13) writhed here as (49) to start.
Relationships (49) derived in function of time give the expressions (50).
These are arranged in the form (51). There was thus obtained a linear system of two equations in two unknowns, identified by (52). 
For solving the system (59) is allocated to the form (60), which is a linear system of three equations with three unknown level one, identified by formulas in the system (61). 
The main determinant of the system (61) is given by relations (62). Determinant first scalar speed is calculated with equation (63). The determinant of the second scalar speed is calculated by equation (65). (   31  2  3  21  13  31  23  33  21  1   3  23  33  2 The determinant of the third scalar speed is calculated with the relation (67). (   31  22  32  21  1  31  2  3  21  12   32  2  3  22 For scalar velocities of the last floating point F one starts from the positions system known (69), which is derived by time and results the system (70).
The system (70) is arranged in the form (71) which is a linear system of three equations with three unknowns first degree, whose equations are identified by (72) and whose parameters are written in the form (73). 
The four determinants of the system are written in equations (74-77), the primary determinant being given even by relation (74). (   22  3  32  2  13  23  3  33  2  12   32  23  33  22  1   33  32  3   23  22  2 13 12 1 (   31  2  3  21  13  31  23  33  21  1   23  3  33  2  11   33  3  31   23  2  21 13 1 11 
Gear system scalar solutions are obtained by using the relations (78). Mobile plan speeds (upper) being determined, one can move to the final stage in which will be determined linear speeds of the six engines couplers (the translation). Must to write first relations of positions (79).
Relations system (79) it is derived by time and one obtains the expressions system (80), from that is explained the linear velocities of the motor elements (81). 
Determining the accelerations
One starts from the velocities relations (82), aranged in the form (83). 
Expressions (83) are derived by time and one obtains the accelerations system (84) which can be arranged to the form (85).
One can identify the linear system of two equations with two unknowns (86) with coefficients (87) and solutions (88). (91) It identifies the coefficients (92) and the linear system (93) consists of three equations of the first degree each, with three unknowns, which is resolved by the relationships (94). 
The system (99) with coefficients (98) 
Applications
Presented system can be useful in particular to the surgical robots that operate patients who require an accuracy of positioning very high (see figure 13) . 
Discussion
In addition to the coordinated output of the six hexapod axes, these new hexapod controllers provide two additional axes that can be used to operate rotary stages, linear stages or linear actuators. Some include a macro language for programming and storing command sequences. These controllers feature flexible interfaces, such as TCP/IP interface for remote, network and Internet connection.
New simulation tools are being incorporated for graphical configuration and simulation of hexapods to verify workspace requirements and loads. Such software provides full functionality for creation, modeling, simulation, rendering and playback of hexapod configurations to predict and avoid interference with possible obstacles in the workspace.
With the new design developments that hexapod systems are experiencing, manufacturers and researchers that have a need for extreme high resolutions and high accuracy can now capitalize on them for improvements within their workplace. Hexapod technology has advanced considerably in a few short years, now it is up to industry to embrace these new developments and put them to work to reduce their set-up and processing time, overall production cycle times, and ultimately reduced cost of operation. 
Conclusions
The presented method manages to synthesize (in theory) the best option parameters for any desired parallel system. Moving mechanical systems parallel structures are solid, fast, and accurate. Between parallel systems it is to be noticed Stewart platforms, as the oldest systems, fast, solid and precise.
The work outlines a few main elements of Stewart platforms. Begin with the geometry platform, structure, and continue with kinematic elements of it (inverse kinematic) with positions, velocities and accelerations.
If a structural motto element consists of two moving elements which translates relative, drive train and especially dynamic it is more convenient to represent the motto element as a single moving components. We have thus seven moving parts (the six motto elements or feet to which is added mobile platform 7) and one fixed.
Proposed method (in this work) may determine kinematic parameters system position when required the co-ordinates of the endeffector S. This is clearly a reverse motion (an inverse kinematics) (LIN et al., 2013) .
